November 1, 2017

LEPC Meeting Minutes

Held at Friendly's Ice Cream Corporation

Meeting called to order at 0930

Members present: David Pasquini  Chief Bourcier  Captain Manseau  Captain Kane  Ed Cenedella
               Lorri McCool  Terry Nelson  Paula Dubord  Anthony Aube

Elected Officers: David Pasquini-Chair  Chief Bourcier-Vice Chair  Captain Manseau-Secretary

-Discussed history of Wilbraham LEPC

-Chief Bourcier advised of updating the CEMP Plan and Hazmat Response Plan

-Talked about the required reporting of Tier II sites in Wilbraham

-Advised the team of Quaboag Valley REPC, the history of its role, and how Bruce from MEMA would like to get it back in service again

-MEMA has a new mapping program that they will be introducing

-Talked about using Memorial School as a shelter and other town uses

-LEPC should recommend that the new Senior Center and shelter should be together. Building could be used for other uses such as voting. MRHS would be secondary site.

-Chair and Vice Chair to discuss meeting schedule

Meeting adjourned at 11:10

Minutes submitted by Secretary Captain Manseau